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NEW MEXICAN,

ANTA

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1901.

VOTu 38
THE BRITISH
ARE RETICENT
The Public is Not Taken in Confidence on Recent Occurrences in
the Transvaal.
MUCH ANXIETY

VERY

An

ARE ANNOUNCED

Mexico School of Mines

Eloquent Address to the Graduates by Colonel George W. Prichard The Board o
Trustees Makes Arrangements for the Erection of a New Building and
a Number of Other Improvements.

Special to the New Mexican,
1.
1901. The
Siirnvrn. N. M.. June
Not Deuy the Rumor
most successful year in the history of
from Boer Sources That the British
the New Mexico School of Mines closed
Were Defeated Near Pretoria
last night with eommmeneement exer- cises that far outshown any ever before
Last Month.
witnessed in the city of Socorro. The
capacious Garcia opera house had been
of
the
1.
The reticence
London, June
tastefully and profusely decorated for
of
government regarding the battle
the occasion. The walls were draped
Vladfontein and other military events with
the national colors and the yellow
of some Importance which recently oc- and
white, emblematic colors of the
In
curred at widely separated points
school of mines. The stage presented
South Africa, caused considerable anx-iet- a beautiful effect in banks of flowers
This is In no way allayed by the and
bunting.
curious answer of the war Qfflce today.
Promptly at 8 o'clock what was
to a question regarding the accuracy or doubtless
the
and most select
otherwise of a recent Boer report that audience ever largest
in the city on
assembled
the British were severely defeated near such an occasion filled the
audi-- ''
Pretoria on May 2, losing 46 killed, 80 torlum of the opera house tolarge
its fifllesl
wounded, 600 prisoners arid six guns, seating capacity. On the stage
were
The reply of the war oillce was :"We seated as
guests of the school of mines
and
information'
official
no
have
for the evening, Colonel George W.
aroused some misgivings.
Prichard, the speaker of the evening;
APPEALS FOR PEACE.
associate
Hon. Daniel H. McMillan,
London, June 1. The Sun today pub- justice of the 5th judicial district; Caplishes a sensational story to the effect tain M.
of Socorro;
mayor
that General Botha arrived at Stander-ton- Captain Cooney,
Jack Crawford, the poet scout;
and Is communicating by telegraph and other distinguished guests, besides
with Mr. Kruger, through the Nethermembers of the board of trustees and
lands, appealing to Kruger to sue for the faculty of the school of mines. AfIs
to
said
have
given ter an earnest invocation by Rev. Jor
peace. Kitchener
Botha permission to adopt this course.
solo by
seph McConnell and a vocal
The Sun further hears that 10,000 Zu- Mrs. Nathan Hall, Colonel George W.
lus have gone on the war path, owing Prichard delivered the address of the
to the Boer raids into Zululand.
evening.
As Colonel Prichard stepped forward
MRS. M'KINLEY'S ILLNESS.
to be Introduced to the audience he was
i
greeted with enthusiastic and long continued applause. The colonel Is well
Bedside
from
Are
Somewhat
Her
Eaports
More Encouraging.
Washington, Juno 1. It is said at the
. "White house this morning that
Mrs.
imMcKinley's condition shows no
provement.
at the
There were many inquiries
White house today regarding Mrs. McKinley's condition. Several ladies of
to
the cabinet called this morning
make personal inquiries. They were
slightly relieved to learn that she had
a comfortable night.
RESTED WELL.
Washington, June 1. Secretary
at 11 o'clock gave out the followphysiing bulletin: "Mrs. McKinley's
cians report that she rested well during
the night and her condition is somewhat more favorable this morning."
ENCOURAGEMENT FELT.
Washington, June 1. The bulletin re
gardlng Mrs. McKinley's condition this
morning is the most encouraging state,-megiven out since her return. The
president appears encouraged.
The War

.

FELT

MORE STRIKES

Commencement of the
INew

Office Doe3

y.

",

'

known to be one of the most eloquent
and forcible speakers of New Mexico,
and expectation was at a high pitch
not only on account of the speaker's
reputation but also because his subject,
the relation of the school of mines to
the mining interests of New Mexico,
was one that appealed strongly to his
audience. That expectation was more
than realized in the eloquent and masterly address which followed.
ADDRESS OF COLONEL PRICHARD
As the address was delivered entirely
without notes only a brief synopsis is
possible. In his introduction the speaker related the Incidents which led to the
establishment of the school of mines.
He stated that in 18S9, while he was a
member of the territorial legislature, a
committee of which he was a member,
met In a room in the Palace hotel at
Santa Fe to draft a bill for the establishment of an asylum for New Mexico's insane. A proposition was then
made to establish a school of mines and
other educational institutions for the
territory. The proposition resulted in
bill
the formulation of an omnibus
providing for the establishment of the
various territorial institutions as they
now exist. The speaker stated that he
favored the establishment of a school
of mines at that time, had supported
the institution ever since, and if he
were now asked what law relating to
the Interest of the territory deserved
most cordial support and
conduces
most to the best interest of the territory, he would point to the fourteen
sections of the omnibus bill which pro

vide for the creation and maintenance
of the school of mines.
According to the speaker the mining
question is the most vital question in
New Mexico today. It has been the
most vital question since the time when
Coronado came and when trains of bullion trailed from New Mexico to the
sea to be transported to enrich the coffers of the King of Spain three hundred years ago. Growth and Investigation have resulted logically in the establishment of the school of mines and
to no small extent through its agency
the territory is destined to become one
of the greatest mineral producing regions of the American continent,
. It was the speaker's
Idea that the
school of mines stands as a symbol of
the mining interests of New Mexico
and that it affords enlightenment as to
what the mining resources of the territory really are; also that such knowledge as is imparted at the institution
would be of material advantage to every citizen of the territory, himself Included. At this point Colonel Prichard
made an earnest and eloquent plea for
continued loyal support of the school
of mines on part of citizens of Socorro.
"Let the world know that you intend to
make the Institution all the legislature Intended it to be," said the speaker, and the sentiment was greeted with
an enthusiastic round of applause.
The speaker next made the statement, surprising to some,
that the
school of mines is the only educational
institution of the territory in which the
law requires instruction in the const!- -
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BRIBERY CHARGES.

Doings of Legislative Members of Hawaii
Are Being Investigated,
Honolulu, May 25. The grand
jury
of
called to investigate the charges
bribery in the legislature is still in session and has made no report so far.
released
Circuit Judge Humphreys
Attorney General Dole and Treasurer
Linsing from testifying on the ground
that all they heard on the subject
about which the grand jury questioned
them was hearsay and they had given
names of those from whom they received the reports. The legislature Is
still in session, considering1 appropriations.
LUTHERAN GENERAL SYNOD.

A Twentieth Anniversary Was Celebrated

at Des

fi
1

Moines Today.

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES AT SOCORRO.
tution and fundamental laws of the Smith, and Ed. Channey; B. S. in civil
United States. The charter of the engineering, O. R. Smith. Mr. Smith
school of mines provides for this. The is the first student to receive a full
States scientific degree from the school of
constitution of the United
should He on the same table with the mines. The gold medal, bestowed by C.
Bible.. A knowledge of the conditions T. Brown of this city, upon the student
showing the greatest proflcency during
preceding the adoption of the constitu
tion, of the constitution itself, and of at least one full year's work in assaywas
land ing, chemistry, and metallurgy,
the fundamental laws of the
A five dollar
child. won by Ed. Chamney.
should be imparted to every
Thence will be derived a due apprecia- gold piece, offered by Director F. A.
Jones for the solution of a prize probtion of the rights and duties of citizenlem by a member of his class in geomship.
A.
E.
In conclusion Colonel Prichard stated etry, was bestowed upon W.
that he had been asked by a citizen of Hult. These distinctions were, bestowSocorro to incorporate in his address a ed by Prof. Jones in a few appropriate
few words on statehood. He declara! and well chosen remarks.
CAPTAIN CRAWFORD SPEAKS.
that he was emphatically In favor of
statehood and that th"e one argument
the poet
Captain Jack Crawford,
which he had found to be unanswerable
scout, who is visiting friends in Socorfor that position was contained in the ro for a few days, was next introduced
question, "Is it possible to conceive and entertained the audience for a few
that matters would be worse under minutes in a most happy manner by
his wit, eloquence, and poetry.
statehood than they now are?" Hoping that the school of mines would be
THE COMMENCEMENT BALL.
soon the greatest educational instituThe evening's exercises were followed
tion of the state of New Mexico, the by a grand ball in which a hundred
speaker made his parting bow to a de- couple of Socorro society people and
lighted and enthusiastic audience.
their guests from abroad took part.
Commencement ball is looked forward
AWARDING OF DIPLOMAS.
The awarding of diplomas and pres- to by citizens of Socorro as the chief
entation of the C. T. Brown gold medal social event of the season and never
was the last exercise on the regular was the occasion celebrated more succommencement program.
Diplomas cessfully and with greater enjoyment
were awarded in the various courses as than last night.
A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
follows: Prospecting, A. B. Richmond;
Thus closes what must from every
preparatory, Merle Blinn, Margaret
Gardiner, John Blinn, and W. A. E. point of view be considered by far the
Hult; assaying, John A. Hunter, O. R. f most successful year in the history of

Des Moines, June 1. The Evangelical
Lutheran general synod today celebraLABOR ONIONS DENOUNCED.
ted the "20th anniversary of the establishment of the western superin tendenReformed
Presbyterians Object to
cy of home missions and the appoint- The
Secret Sooieties and Labor Unions.
ment of Dr. Samuel B. Barnitz of Des
Pittsburg, Pa., June 1. The discusMoines, as western secretary. A reception was tendered him by the delegates sion of the report of the committee on
secret societies took up nearly the enthis afternoon.
tire session of the Reformed Presbyterian synod of America. The resolutions
A DEAL THAT FAILED.
regard labor unions were subjected to
The Bethlehem Steel Company Will Not be some arguments, especially this one:
"We look upon membership in many of
Absorbed by Englishmen. .
these unions, as at present organized
New York, June 1. The negotiations and controlled, as dangerous, and warn
comof Vickers Sons and the Maxim
our members against joining any union
to
pany of England, for the purchase of which has an immoral obligation
the Bethlehem Steel company have keep inviolate as long as life remains
been abandoned, and according to one the rites and regulations, of an issue
of the New York bankers interested, of which he is necessarily
ignorant."
ytm never be resumed.
Several speakers, including
denounced
labor
the
Foster,
No Revolution in Russia.
JTew York, June 1. A dispatch from unions.
London says: General G. B. Williams,
An Heirma ArrivM.
who recently returned from Russia.
Rome, June 1. Queen Helena was
emphatically denies the reports that accouched of a daughter this morning.
nave oeen circulated to tne effect that Both mother and the Infant are doing
Bussla la on the verge of a revolution.
well.

Lines
Reels and
Rods

Chicago, June 1. President Mellican
and Business Agent Roderick of the
International association of machinists,
to
confer
leave tonight for Toronto
with President O'Connell of the International organization relative to the
strike of machinists here. It is assumed that they will urge sympathetic
action on part of the allied trades. Tl'
total number of machinists novv on
strike In this city is approximately

At Attractive Prices

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRI6HT &

A MACHINISTS' STRIKE.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 1. About 400 maCentral
chinists of the New York
railroad, and helpers struck today for
a ten per cent increase in wages.
MARBLE CUTTERS GO OUT.
Cincinnati, O., June 1. Four hundred
and fifty marble workers struck today
to
refused
because their employers
agree to the scale demanded.
A STREET RAILWAY STRIKE ORDERED.
Dayton, O., June 1. The union committee in whose hands the matter was
left, ordered the motormen and conductors of the People's Street Railway Co.
to quit their cars at 4 o'clock this afternoon, the strike being delayed out
of courtesy to the members of the state
board of arbitration who are seeking
to secure an adjustment of the difference arising out of the company's refusal to recognize the union.
HOD CARRIERS STRIKE.
Denver, Colo., June 1. Eight hundred
hod carriers went out on a strike here
today for higher wages. The strike
forced brick layers and carpenters to
stop work on many buildings.

the school of mines. The attendance
has been larger, the work of a higher
and more satisfactory order, and public interest more manifest than any
preceding year. The outlook is also
brighter than ever before. The attendance already promises to be much
greater next year; the 34th general assembly generously increased the fixed
revenue of the school 20 per cent, and
the sum of $13,368 is now available for
the
from
permanent improvements
lease and sale of public lands recently
donated to the institution by an act of
congress.
Too much can not be said in commendation in the management of the
affairs of the school by the present
board of trustees. The institution is in
the phenomenal condition of not being
burdened by a single dollar's Indebtedness. It is the settled policy of the
board to maintain this condition.
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.
At the last meeting of the board of
trustees there was appropriated out of
the permanent improvement fund of
the school $5,000 for an assay building
and equipment, $3,000 for hot water
heating plant, $l,000for chemical and
physical equipment, $1,000 for improvement on the main building, and $3,000
for machinery. These Improvements
will be entered upon at once and completed before the beginning of the next
year's work. The institution will thus
be placed in a position to fulfill the
purpose of its establishment to a much
fuller extent than has before been possible.

LABOR

PARTY.

An Attempt of Union Members to Launch
Suoh an Organization,
Denver, June 1. The western federa-

tion of miner's convention adopted resas
olutions, substantially the same
labor
those adopted by the western
union, in favor of the exclusion of the
Japanese as well as the Chinese laborwith
ers. The question of affiliation
the labor party the union decided to
organize was made a special order for
next Monday.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Wo carry a large and carefully selected line of high grade Coffees
and Tea. Wo especially recommemd the brands packed and guaran-fteed by Chase & Sanborn, of Boston, Mass. Seal Itrand Java and
lea. Moca, in one and two pound cans per pound 40c. Orloif, Formosa
r
Oolong, and
English liaeakfast Teas are very large value
at 75 conts per pound packed only in one half and one pound tin foil packages.

Coffee

S

u

Koh-inoo-

have taken especial pains In selecting our brands of Butter. We
carry both tho Rocky Ford and Meriden Pure Separator Creamery
Butter. They are both of tho highest quality, ono of Colorado and
tfJQS. the other of Kansas make, differing slightly in flavor. Our eggs are

Butter
n(j

carefully selected for us by a gentleman, formerly a resident of New
Mexico, and who knows that our trado demand and we must have the best. We
receive eggs at frequent intervals and they are always fresh.

have in stock a now pattern of French China which we
very 'ow Price' ft will stand firing and Is suitable
'or (lec"ratinf? or f()r llSB as table ware.
set1, 819. Tea
and
saucors, floz. 82 00. Pio plates, doz. 81.10. Tea plates,
cups
doz 81.42. Breakfast plates, doz. 81.72. Dinner plates, doz. $2.25.
All other pieces at similar low prices.

White
French
vnlfia.

e now

are se"'n8 at a

o

We are closing out a lot of Jams and preserves that formerly
sold at 20 to 30 conts at the uniform price of 10 conts per jar. Another lot that formerly sold for from 50 to 75 cents at 25 cents per

Bargains
in

Jams.

jar, They'll not last long at these piices;

Our

Do not fail to remember

The empty glass jars
aro worth almost the price we ask for them, filled.

27;

that our Bakery

the management
pastry are con- to be obtained;
but tho best creamery butter and
is under

expert, anu mai our oreau, pies, cakes ana
RaUerv structed
from tho hignest grade materials possible

'

We use nothing In our Bakery
of equally high class.

other ingredients

Wholesale and retail dealor in the following specialties; Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tlnwaro, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
JIEW rjODEL SEWING HACr(IJiE.
New and

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

A Brifjham Young Anniversary.
Salt Lake, Juno 1. The hundreth
anniversary of the birth of Brigliam
THE CDBM SITUATION.
Young Is being generally observed
The business
throughout Utah today.
portion of the city 13 handsomely deco- The Municipal Eleotions Caused No Specia
rated. The celebration opened with a
Disturbance Today.
salute of 100 guns. The chief exercises
were held at saitair.
Washington, June 1. It is officially
stated that the United States will re- -'
No Indictment Against Dowie.
main la control of Cuba until the Piatt
.
af-1.
The grand jury
Chicago, June
amendment la "substantlalljr" adopted.
ter a thorough investigation of the facts This was communicated
to General
surrounding the death of Mrs. H. VV. Wood last Tuesday by Secretary Root
and his action was approved by the
Judd, decided to vote no indictments.
Mrs. Judd was a patient of John Alex- president.
Dowie.
ander
CUBAN MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Havana, June 1. All Interest today
A Mayoralty Contest.
elections.
centered In the municipal
Topeka, Kans., Juno 1. Attorneys on General Wood held a conference with
s
Parker-Hugheof
the
sides
both
MayorSecretary Root over a special wire to
alty contest case agreed upon James E. Washington. No definite plan of action
count
to
the
Larimer as commissioner
has been decided upon. The convention
ballots cast at the spring election.
is inclined to let the United
States
take the initiative. No disturbance or
REPORT.
MARKET
.
importance is reported as a result of
the elections. Quintin Bandera, a colMONEY AND METAL.
ored leader, has been arrested at CoNew York, June 1. Money on call lon, Mantanzas, for assault on a ponominal. Prime mercantile paper, 3
liceman.
4Ji. Silver,
SUNK.
GRAIN.
FISHINGBOATS
Chicago, June 1. Wheat, Juiie, 75;
Fleet on the Coast
DRIVEN FROM THEIR HOMES.
A TOWBOAT WRECKED.
July, 75K- - Corn, June,2644; July, 45. ASqnall Struck Fishing
2&.
of South Carolina.
Oats, Jnne,
July,
A Number of Minnesota Settlers Must Give
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
Charleston, S. C, June 1, A fleet of
An Explosion Caused the Death of the CapTJp Their Lands to Eussell Sage.
was
Pork, June, $14.05; Julv,14.G5. Lard, fishing boats from Charleston
tain and Injuries to the Crew. .
St. Paul, Minn., June 1. Justice LewJune, $8.17; July, 8.17f. Ribs, Juno, caught in a squall which swept up the
is of the supreme court, filed a deciscoast yesterday afternoon forty miles
The towboat $7.90; Julv, 87.90,
Pittsburg, June 1.
STOCK.
ion which will result in several Stearns George S. Ross, owned by the
are
south of this city. Three boats
Pittsburg
tirePlate
1.
Glass
settlers
their
county
losing
homes,
Cattle,
Kansas City, Mo., Juno
company, was totally
missing. The crews numbered 15 men.
,
Taron-tumwrecked
an
to
near
was
which
contested by Russell
tle
by
explosion
ceipts, 100; unchanged.
Pa., today. Captain Kelly is sup- ROBBED OF $17,000.
Sage as assignee in trust of the HasSheep, none; nominal quotations.
to
have
been
Three
killed.
85.75; lambs 84.75
Muttons, 83.75:
tings and Dakota railway company. Eosedof the crew were
burned.
$4
Texas
10;
$2.00
Promoter
A
Texans,
badly
Is Held Hp in a Dark Alley at
$5.40; grass
Judge Lewis holds that the settlers
lambs $4.40
$4.60; spring lambs, $5.25
who entered upon lands after they had
Liberal.
AMERICANS IN LONDON
$6.00.
been withdrawn from settlement
.
are
1. Cattle,
June
receipts,
Chicago,
Seattle, Wash., June 1. George Mulnot in position to attack Sage's title
Are Enjoying Themselves and Like 200; generally steady. Good to prime
of Liberal Kas.,' who says he is
ligan
to lands earned by the completion
of They
to
medium,
$0.05; poor
steers, $5.40
of the Eagle City Mining and
the City.
president
the road and secured to him by a transand
feeders,
85.40; stackers
$4.40
company, while awaiting
Exploration
1.
fer which the court holds valid. While
$2.85
$4.85;
if
$4.90; cows,
London, June
ever, has $3.00
Rarely,
for Yukon, was last
vessel
a
sailing
$2.25
were
84.90;
acres
caoners,
hundred
few
$3.00
so
Ama
London
been
heifers,
full of prominent
only
directly
$4 40; calves, $4.00 night robbed of $17,000 in a dark alley
$2.85; bulls, 83.00
involved in this case, the decision in- ericans as at present.
$5.40; by two men.
86.15; Texas fed steers, $4.25
volves the validity of the entire grant. Wolcott, who intends to stay in London
$3.85.
bulls, $2.75
so
a
finds
about
it
month,
enjoyable
'Fauporta for Filipino!.
Good
to
A Grand Stand Burned.
Sheep, 500; sheep steady.
here that he is not going to the conti- choice
: St.
Washington, Jnnel. It answer to his
$4.00; fair to
weathers, $4.35
Joe., June 1. The grand stand of nent, as he first intended.
"I am having choice mixed, $4.10
$4.40; western application for Instructions,
Secretary
the western league baseball park here
a very fine time," said Wolcott, "and I sheep, $4 40 $4 60; yearlings, $4.50
Hay directed Ambassador Choate at
burned this afternoon. The conflagrato
London
westto
issue
two
all
Americans
$5.65;
are
$4.00
think
here
passports
the
native
Filipilambs,
$4.75;
tion was caused by an explosion of a can
doing
nos who appljed for them.
$5.65. ern lambs, $5.00
same."
of gasoline In a refreshment booth.

59.

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.

1,000.

A

anti-cante-

If

Leaders

Machinists Go Out on the New York Central at Buffalo Marble Workers at
Cincinnati Strike A Street Oar
Strike at Dayton,

In-

temperance and Disorder.
St. Paul, June 1. By unanimous vote
the association of military surgeons today passed a resolution in favor of the
law. The
repeal of the
subject was introduced, with a resolution, in a paper by Lieutenant Louis L.
Sanman, late of the 1st U. S. volunteer
engineers. A supplementary resolution
by Colonel Reed of Wyoming, constito
tutes every delegate a committee
see tne congressman from his own
state and provided for a committee of
three to act with the legislation committee of the American medical association. The resolution claims that intemperance and disorder have increased since the abolition of the canteen,
and recommends its reestablishment
on the grounds of "sanitation, morality
and discipline."

Trout Flies

A CONFERENCE AT TORONTO

Occur Tomorrow.

w

Full Supply of

Sympathetic Action With the
chinists of Chicago May be
Taken by Allied Trades.

New York, June 1. The Herald says:
of
Tomorrow will occur the funeral
William A. Willyms, the sacristan of
the Roman Catholic church of St. Ben
edict the Moor, The sacristan was
States
known throughout the United
for his learning and literary attainments. His father was a slave on a
plantation at Mount Vernon, adjoining
the home of General Washington.
D. B. ROBINSON.
Chicago, June 1. D. B. Robinson, forFe
mer vice president of the Santa
Railroad company, died yesterday afternoon after a protracted illness.

LAW.

it

A

The Funeral of William A. Willyms Will

nt

Military Surgeons Olaim

Fishing Tackle

Ma-

THE HAND OF DEATH.

Cor-tely-

THE

NO. 88

NEW MEXICO.
MINISTER LOOIIS SUSTAINED.
The Venezuelan

Government Is furnished
With a Plain Statement.
New York, June 1. A dispatch to the
Herald from Washington says: William
W. Russell, United States charge
d'
affaires at Caracas,
has
Venezuela,
been directed to Inform the Venezuelan
government that the American government unreservedly indorsed the action
of Minister Loomls on the various
the two
questions pending between
countries.
Coffee

Trusts Declare a Truce.
All suits of the
1.
coffee litigation were

Toledo, Ohio, Juno
Arbuckle-Woolso-

n

dismissed without prejudice. "It means
a truce declared," said Judge Doyle,
counsel for the Woolsons.

OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

TERRITORIAL BOARDS.
Tho capitol custodian board will meet
on Monday at the capitol.
The penitentiary commission will meet
on Monday at the penitentiary.
The territorial board of education will
hold a mooting on Monday In this city.
The board consists of Governor Otero,
Superintendent of Public Instruction J.
Francisco Chaves, Brother Botulph, superintendent of St. Michael's college;
Professor C. L. Horrlck, president of the
University of New Mexico at Albuquerque; Professor P. W. Sanders, president
of tho New Mexico college of agriculture; Miss Maggie Bucher, superintendent of schools of Las Vegas, and Professor L. C. Butscher, superintendent of
schools of Raton.
NATIONAL- - GUARD PROMOTIONS
Governor Otero through Adjutant
General Whiteman has issued an order
promoting First Lieutenant J. E. Elder
to captain of company G of the 1st regiment of the New Mexico National Guard,
stationed at Albuquerque. Second Lieutenant Charles Whitney of the same
company Is promoted to first lieutenant
and Sergeant Ralph L. Goodwin to second lieutenant.
The commission of Irrigation will meet
in this city next Thursday,

r

j

Santa Fe Hew niexican
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

matter at
as Second-ClaSanta Fe Postofflce.
v SUBSCRIPTION.
RATES
I .25
daily, per week, by carrier
1M
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, ner month, by mall
tM
Pally, three months, by mall
Entered

ss

The reorganization of the army Is
proceeding rapidly, In accordance with
well defined plans. There is no hub
bub and there is no show or military
business
boom about it; it is a plain
proposition and is handled by Secretary
Root in first class shape.

SOCIETIES.

jmissouri Code Pleading
By Mr. Everett W. Pattisoo,

Spiffing Blooil

Masonic.

I used ti (Author of Pattison'a Complete Digest.)
cough a greal
deal and spi' Nearly 600 Pages. Price, (. Delivered.
This Book is a Very Important One
010011, a c
my neighbor!
for all Lawyers.
in Dayton
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is conwhew
.Ohio,
I live,
saio sistent with clearness, the present conamong thein dition of the law governing pleading a9
Bel von that J
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R. L. BACA.
and thousands of other women and really seek relief today T All druggists
through southern New Mexico and 1894 and 1896 the territorial legislative
First Class.
sell $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.
Real estate agent and notary yublio.
L
southeastern Arizona. It Is said that assembly was Democratic in one house
Expert translator from Spanish to EngV
the business furnished by the Bisbee and in the otherhouse the Democratic
100 Chicago Street. Fort Wayne, Ind., March 27, 1900.
lish and from English to Spanish.
Yonr wine of Cardui haa done a world of good for me. I have used five
E-mines, owned by Phelps, Dodge & Co., party was quite strong. In 1898 the
Bottles of the Wine and one package of Thedford'g
t.
And slnoo
done correctly and neatly. Of-will be sufficient to pay the running Republicans elected a three-fourtI have started to use it I will not be without it in the house. It helped my
flee Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
R
sister in Toledo, who did not menstruate aa she ought. She was sixteen
expenses of the 360 miles of railroad majority in the assembly and In 1900
Tears of age and nothing else helped her. I was in a very bad state myself
Fe. N. M.
before I used your medicines, but I found relief in three days. And now I
proposed to be built, and also a good they did likewise. When these circumC
feel like a new woman and do all my housework and washing,
which I conld
Income on the bonds to be Issued. As stances are considered It Is pMIn that
not do before I took Wine of Cardui. I would be very glad to write any poor
I
woman and tell her how I suffered before I used Wine
soon as the permanent survey has been the Las Vegas Pop. sheet is making an
of Ctrdui.
Dentist.
Mrs. C. P. BIEGLKB
ass
In
In
earncommence
to
of
thinks
itself
it
is
work
the
that
fight
made,
T
For adrtm and lltemto, address, iMn srmptotns, "The Ladles' AdTliory
Otero.
est. Certainly, if a line from El Paso It Is waging against Governor
Department," The Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga lena.
Y
D. W. MANLET,
Its opposition helps the governor much
to Bisbee Is expected to pay, the
Dentist. Office, Southwest Conner of
more
than Its support could do; in fact,
between Santa F and El Paso
N.M.
the latter would simply hurt him.
Plaaa, over Fischer's Drug Bior.
should pay.
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Still More Counterfeiting.
The Socret Sorvlco l as unearthed another band of countertenors and secured
a large quantity ot bogus bills, which
average
are so cleverlv pxecuted that the them
of
person would never suspect
of great value
being spurious. Thingscounterfeiters
for
are always selected by
imitation, notably the ccieDraiea nostetter's Stomach Hitters wnicn "
o
lu Duumo
lmilalUrS
and
dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness
set
Bitters
The
things
general debility.
when the
right In the stomach, and
stomach is In good order it makes good
blood and plenty of it. In this manner
the Bitters get at the seat of strength
and vitality, and restores vigor to the
weak and debilitated. Beware of counterfeits when buying.
He (complacently) I'm just beginning
to find my place iu the world.
She (Innocently) Dear me! How humiliating! Fun.
Eczema, salt rheum, tetter, chafing,
are
ivy poisoning and all skin tortures
Hazel
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch
Salve. The certain pile cure. Ireland's
drug store.
Mrs. Newlywed I never will be satisfied until you buy me at least three
rings.
Mr. Newlywed Say, lovo, you remind
circus. Ohio State
me of an

Knew Where He Stood.
"There's one thing I must say for
Henrietta," said Mr. Meekton. "She
is very firm, once ahe gets her mind
made up."
''She can't be argued out of her
opinion."
N
indeed! That's what makes
home so happy, If she expresses her
self in the morning, I know perfectly
well that she hasn't changed her
mind when I get horns at night It
makes it verj much easier to converse." Washing-toStar. .
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&

Buffalo, N. Y. May 1st, to Nov. 1st, 1001
AND
eul tuu auuvu uttaaiuu unw uan to i: u Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
I
the
Nature
throw. Route will place on sale dally tickets to
present.
vesonlyin
Time Table No. 63.
a glamor around vouth anrl mnlHon ml
,,,.. ,t n,n rain i e7n
(Effective April 8, 101.)
inau auiioupn laey saw misery and mar- - for the round
will
bo
good
trip, tickets
WEST BOt'MD
nage waiKing nana m hand in every for return passago 13 days from dato of AST BOUND
No. 426.
home in the world they would fondly
Milks No. 425
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
in
each
direc
continuous
salo,
passage
4:50 pm
10:10 a m. .Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar..
ueiieve mat tney tion, for
can
on
34..
any
agent
2:20pm
12:30pm. .Lv....Espanole,..l.v..
particulars
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
couia marry and of the Santa
1:45 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53. ..12:35 p m
Fo Route.
2:3') p m.. Lv.... Barranca. .Lv.. 60.. .11:55 a m
defy misery.
V. J. Black, G. P. A.
90.
..10:10am
4:15
p m. Lv.Tres Piedrni.Lv..
PACIFIC. DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
Young women
H. S. Lutz, Agent, 7:20p m..Lv....Antonito..Lv,.125. .. 8:05 a m
Topeka, Kas.
should be taught
8:45 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 6:55 a m
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
12:30am..Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 3:25am
to prepare tor mar
2 SO a m Lv
Pueblo . Lv . 2S7 . . .12 :20 am
OF LAND
riage. They should
"The doctors told me my cough was 4 :20 a m . LvColo Springi.Lv. . 331 . .10 :37 p m
understand how to
7:00
Denver.
...LV..404... 8:00 p m
a
m..
Ar....
. . FOR SALE. .
Cure
incurable. One Minute
Cough
preserve their made me a well man." Norris Silver, Connections with the main line and
Commendable Forethons;bt
womanly health
North Stratford, N. H. Because you've branches as follows:
"Your letters to me," said the afthrough the funcLA)WS UfiDER IIRIGATIOJi SYSTEfy
a
stubborn
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
tional changes of not found relief from
fianced bride one day, "are so cold and
One
Minute and all points in the San Juan country.
maternity. Doctor cough, don't despair.
formal."
20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheaD. and on east
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for termsIn tractsannual
fierce's Favorite Cough Cure has cured thousands and it
of
20
payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
"Surely, my dear," exclaimed the litLa
and
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
Prescription is the will cure you. Safe and sure. Ireland's
kinds grow to perfection.
erary celebrity, stung by her remost effective med
narrow
for
also
with
Denver,
gaugo
store.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
proach, "when they are published,
icine for the pre drug
after my death, they will be found to
servation of wom
Croede and all points In the San Luis
Notice for Publication.
CfjOICE PRAIRIE OR IOUJVTAIJV GIAZIfJG LAJfDS.
be models of composition, breathing
anly health and the
valley.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,152.)
cure of womanly
At Sal Ida, with main lino (standard
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
the most exalted sentiments and
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. May 7.
1901- .- Notice la hereby criven that the follow- - gauge) for all
uiseases.
it regu- hier
couched in absolutely' correct Engpoints east and west in- raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
filed
named
has
notice
his
in
of
settler
lates
the
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term or years, fenced or unfenced,
periods.
lish!" Chicago Tribune.
to make final proof in support of his cluding Leadviile.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. It. for shipping facilities over two railroads.
dries enfeeblinc tention
claim, and that said proof will be made be
the
Creek
or
and
of
at
aanta
neais
in.
fore
the
receiver
Jfe,
Artful Dodging.
urains,
gold camps
Cripple
reglater
New Mexioo.
on June 15. 1901: viz: Ines
(lamination
and Ortiz,
Billson Hello, Jimson! I've caught
for the s1 se of section 4, township 16 victor.
At
Colorado
and
ulceration,
Pueblo,
10
the
He
east.
names
Springs and Denfollowing
range
you at last. I've been trying for three
cures female weak north,
witnesses to prove his continuous residence ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
weeks to get hold of you, so as to
Ennoon
said
of
viz:
and
land,
cultivation
ness. It prepares
east.
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
Vigil, Martin Gomez, points
pay you that ten dollars I owe you,
the womanly or- - curnaciuu Ortiz, Martin
New Reclining Chair Cars between years, and new rich discoveries were made in I8g5 in the vicinity of the new camps
an ot aanta r e, n. m.
but every time you suddenly disap ganism for maternity and makes the Santiago Apouaca,
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
of Hematite
Manuel it. UTEiio, Kegister.
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
Journal.
birth hour practicallv painless.
peared.
For further information address the unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
a
Want"Favorite
Have
been
Jimson
Eh?
and
no
contains
get
store
you
Prescription"
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Call at Ireland's drug
Of a gasoline stove burnt a lady here undersigned.
aiconoi, neither opium, cocaine, nor
Through passengers from Santa Fe
free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach ing to see me for that?
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
other narcotic.
of will have reserved berths In standard
N.
E.
writes
course."
"Of
Palmer,
frightfully,"
an
are
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
elegant
and Liver Tablets. They
wife was afflicted with uterine trouble Kirkman, la. "The best doctors couldnt gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired. of the U. S.
"Great snakes! I
you want- for"My
Supreme Court.
several years," writes Mr. J. C. Day, of Little
physic. They also improve the appetite, ed to borrow more."thought
heal the running sore that followed,
N. Y. Weekly.
T. J. Helm, Ooneral Agent,
Britain, Lancaster Co., Pa., "and in November,
strengthen the digestion and regulate
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
1898, the doctor said she had a miscarriage. He
Sania Fe. N. M.
but Bui'klen's Arnica Salve entirely
the liver and bowels. They are easy to
Her Part of It.
treated her lor about two mouths or so, but cured her." Infallible for cuts,
corns, 3 K. Hooi'EK.G. P A
was Dut time improvement. I wrote yo
take and pleasant in effect.
"And you made that hat yourself, mere
Donvei, Colo
auer sne naa rommeucea to take ' Favorite Pre- - sores, bolls, bruises, skin diseases and
and you told us to get ' Gfclden Med2fic at Fischer Drug Co.
"And have you got any brothers and Irene?" said the caller, in surprise. scription
piles.
ical
also.
seven
six
Discovery
or
took
She
"Why, it's as good a job as if you had bottles of ' Favorite Prescription and two of
sisters?"
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
'Golden Medical Discoverv' and crnf nut nf hH
"Oh, nn! I'm all the children that paid some milliner $25 for it."
to attend to her household work."
"I'll tell you how she made it," put nd
we've got." The King.
to the East.
Low
Rates
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bili
in Miss Irene's younger brother, with
CAN BE CURED BY USING
Eevry day not once or twice a
DYSPEPSIA
the superior knowledge that comes to ousness.
253 Broadway,
month, but every day from June 20
ACKER'S
a boy in his second year at manual
until September 12, the Burlington
New
York, U. S. A.
I
saw
school.
vonr
and
Tablet
"She
wife
assembled
you
it. Brigham
training
Route offers a rate of one fare plus $2
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little
new
at
tho
tolast
restaurant
even
redining
She
and
the
parts
put them
bought
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
will give Immediate relief or money
ing.
gether." Chicago Tribune.
funded. Sold In handsome tin Doxes
Burnham How d!d you know it was St. Paul and all points this side of fSTMIK Bent and ill out Inllncntial
25 cts.
those cities.
Hoodooed.
my wife?
.
mining Paper In tlio World. THE
If you are figuring on an eastern trip,
MrS. Crawford (after their first
MILITARY SCHOOL, OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Brigham I heard you say, "Guess
Copy Free. I i I t I I
Sample
wo'd
somo
have
better
soast beef.'
by all means give us an opportunity of
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
when quarrel) It was all your blame. Mam"The worst of Johnson is that
Boston
Transcript.
ma always said I was the one girl in a
quoting rates, and telling you what our
he gets more than a trifle so, ho alwaysit
Six men instructors, all. graduates of, standard Kastern
million.
Of course,
"A few months ago, food which I service is like. Write tell us where
challenges you to a fight.
Weekly Edition. .$5.00 Wr annum, postpaid
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modernCollies.
A fellow can't play ate for breakfast would not remain on you are going, and we will take pleasCrawford
and complete!
all bluff."
,
"
s bluff.
.. . J.5I
man
Monthly
'
all
all conveniences.
Blind
in
the
information
ure
baths,
such
luck
as
course!
Look
you
of
giving
that.
what
against
"Oh,
my stomach for half an hour. I used 1
a chance I had to be happy for life, bottle of your Kodol
Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per sexton.
Judge.
Cure you need.
Dyspepsia
G. W. VALLERT, Gen. Agt.,
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell is a noted health
- and to think that an old million-to-on- e
of
William
backIat,
Decatur,
can
Woodard,
now
and
the
eat
feel,
breakfast
and
oth
my
you
of
energy
The lack
Colorado.
to come along and beat me er meals with a relish and
resort, 3,700 foet above sea level;
had
disshot
Denver,
excellent people.
was
troubled
with
writes
"I
kidney
genercondition
food
is
down
my
ache and a run
out. Judge.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rood, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
ease for several years and four $1 botDIDN'T MARRY FOR MONET.
thoroughly digested. Nothing
equals
ally, all mean kidney disorders. Foley's
E.
A.
and
Cahooo. For particulars address
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for stomach
The Boston man, who lately married tles of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me,
Obeying Orders.
Kidney Cure will restore your strength
Mrs. Naggs (at telephone) Is; toy troubles." H. S. Pitts, Arlington, Tex. a sickly rich woman, is happy now, for I would recommend it to nnyone who
and vigor by making the kidneys well.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you he got Dr. King's New Life
Pills, has kidney trouble."
husband in the office?
Take no substitute. Fischer Urug co.
Fischer Drug Co.
eat. Ireland's drug store.
Office Boy No, ma'am.
to
restored
her
health.
which
perfect
s
She Have you read "Tho Lovo
ma
Mrs.
Infallible
for
will
When
he
InJ
be
biliousness,
jaundice,
Naggs
ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Notice for Publication.
of an Englishwoman," Mr. Roberts?
Office Boy I can't say.
laria, fevef and ague and all liver and Military Surgeons of the United Statos:
Homestead Entry No. 4,285.)
He Madame, I have read the love
Mrs.
effective.
WestGentle
stomach
troubles.
can't
but
Naggs
Why
you?
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., May 16, 1001.
letters of several Englishwomen.
American Academy of Medicine, Am
Office Boy Because he told me not Notice is hereby given that the fol lowi n(r namOnly 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
minster Budget.
erican Medical Association, St. Paul,
ed settler has filed notice of his intention to
to. Chicago Daily- News.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
make final proor m support of his claim, and
SEND ME THEIR, NAMES.
Minn., May 29, to June 7. For the
Ira D. Reckard, Duncombe, la., says:
said
be
that
proof will made before th regis
Thousands of eastern people will take above meetings the Santa Fe Route cated In the midst of the Ancient ClifT to in. the following diseases: Paralysis,
Hil Natural Flnlak.
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on June
"My little boy scalded his leg from the
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
viz: Juan Valdez for the nwM, of I advantage of the cheap rates to Colo will sell tickets to St. Taul and return Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
"There is one of the most concise 20. 1901; section
knee to the ankle. I used Banner Salve
25, and neH of neH of sec
rwHof
rado which the Burlington Route will at a rate of $41.05 for the round trip Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid26, township 16 north, range 10 east,
immediately and In three weeks it was statements of cause and effect that I tionnames
He
the following witnesses to prove offer during June, July, August
and Dates of sale May 27, 2S, 30 and 31, and antf about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecalmost entirely healed. I want to rec ever saw."
his continuous residence upon and cultivaJune 2, 3. Final return limit, July 15, Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
is,
it?"
"What
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to
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ommend it
land,
every
Kodriguez,
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announcethe
it's
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They
"Why,
Salve
hand,
just
them to keep Banner
au oi sauta e n. m.
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
If you have any friends who are talk
or any ment that the husband of 17 wives is woiitoj a,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; J14
Manuel R. Oteho, Register.
it is a sure remedy for scalds
as
to
You
run
a
well
expect
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
in a West Virginia poorhouse." Chiing of coming to Colorado, send me steam may
sores." Fischer Drug store.
find
to
water
as
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SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
engine without
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
their names and I will have our repre
cago Post.
"Our little daughter had an almost sentatives look them up furnish ad an active, energetic man with a torpid titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atMicky What's dis about Carnegie
The
Difference
liver and you may know that his liver delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is
Explained.
donatln' a t'atre?
fatal attack of whooping cough and
open all
The teacher asked the class wherein bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havil- vertising matter reserve berths for is torpid when he does not relish
his a commodious hotel for the convenience winter.
Jimmy Dunno; but If he'd donate bea
them see that they have a quick and
Passengers for OJo Callente can
he'd
town
our
to
difference
in
baseball grounds
meaning between and, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all comfortable
lay the
food or feels dull and languid after eat- of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa
Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
trip.
twice as popular.
Chicago News.
the words "sufficient" and "enough."
other remedies failed, we saved her life
Hotel keepers! This is your oppor ing, often has headache and sometimes contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
" 'Sufficient,' " answered Tommy,
A
of
Chamber
dizziness.
doses
few
to
of
Dr.
New
with
Our
whoopthe gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Discovery.
King's
My little son had an attack
tunity. Whenever you receive an en lain's Stomach and Livor Tablets will
with "is when mother thinks it's time for niece, who had consumption in an adHot Springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Callente, $7. For further particabout your resort, send it to me
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to
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to
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funcrestore
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normal
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liver
'enough'
its
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
vanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
Chamberlain's
for
pneumonia; but
I will take pains to see that the writ
when I think it is."
medicine and today Bhe is perfectly er spends the summer In Colorado,
tions, renew his vitality, improve his
Cough Remedy we would have had a
new
well." Desperate throat and lung dis
digestion and make him feel like a
serious time of it. It also saved him
Then He Warn Quiet.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
man. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
. from several severe attacks of croup.
"Nora, did you ever see a' Clam eases yield to Dr. King's New Discov Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
Ireland's drug store.
ery as to no other medicine on earth.
H. J. Strlckfaden, editor World-Heralbake?" giggled old Punner.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
QUICK RELIEF FOR ASTHMA.
"Did Oi iver sae a clam bake?" re- Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c and
Fair Haven, Wash. For sale by A.
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trip.
Spero. of Hemler, Ind., says: "It is the
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medical wonder of the age."
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For sale at Fischer's drug store.
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ing a bottle of it for his wife, who for
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flammation of the brain.
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Jack's brain couldn't develop anything
resort for people in this section.
said to me, 'I feel as though
born Itagaln." t'atliollc standard and Times.
acute. The King.
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the
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bottle
of
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had entirely vanished and she could cause
over 90 years of age, suffered for years
Food is not nourishing until it is digesSend your friends in the Old States one
take
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her
up
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Aden
with a bad sore on his face. Physicians
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
ted. A disordered stomach cannot di
Cholly And now that you've fin- again
could not help him. DeWitt's Witch ished school, Miss Daisy, J, suppose you He is very thankful and hopes that all gest food, it must have assistance. Ko"The Top of the darks."
"Feathers and Fins on the Frisco."
suffering likewise will hear of her wonHazel Salve cured him permanently. can conjugate love In several
kinds of
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
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derful recovery. This valuable
lini dol Dyspepsia Cure digests all
Ozark Uplift."
"The
Ireland's drug store.
alfood without aid from the stomach,
"There la Something to Se Along the
ment is for sale by A. C. Ireland.
Miss
Daisy No, but I can declineFrisco Line."
lowing It to rest and regain Its natur"Young man, why do you stand on "you" in English Harlem Life.
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and
it
you
first
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simply
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tury Building, St. Louis, and we will
these heiresses may fall overboard."
Pray, pretty maid, what would you do?" Kansas uity y.u p. m. ana arrives St. good. Ireland's drug store.
mail copies.
With eyelids drooped she murmured: Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
Moggandorfer Blaeter.
His Devotions.
"Well.
m. next day.
Edward Huss, a well known business until you do, how can I tell?'
Farny You bad boy! I don't believo
Most comfortable route to the North.
Harlem Life.
man of Salisbury, Mo., writes: "I wish
The Wabash is also the most direct you ever pray.
Tommy Yes, 1 do. l thank the Lord
to say for the benefit of others, that I
and only through car line to tho East
Explanatory.
and morning that I ain't a
was a sufferer from lumbago and kid- Ethe (ag.ed six) What does "alpha- - without change at either St. Louis or every night
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girl!. Chicago Tribune,
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ney trouble, and all the remedies I took betical order" mean, Johnny?
to nearest ticket agent or write
HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.
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Danger, disease and death follow ne- - happiness?
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drying
50c. andfl. Large site contains SU times
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- wonderful remedy, and we sell every Price
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Col. J. W. Willson,
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COAL LUMBER, FEED.
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to

Foley's Kidney Cure

Tit-Bit- s.
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PALACE HOTEL

EUREKA SPRINGS
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FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES
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Digests what you eat.

Table Wines!
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OUK PLACE"
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Price, PropI

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTlEb

DIAMONDS,

STERLING S1LYEK TABLE AND TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

WARE.
A.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
MPYrr

n

MOST COMPLETE

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

LINE

Beit,pUwei
Card
Cases,

THE SOUTHWEST.

N

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

....

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

Everything Just as Represented

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL
in

Jlature's Sanitarium

the Heart of (Mature.

ineral Springs Amidst

r(ot and Cold

Glorious Surroundings.

Fishing and Hunting.

An Ideal Summer Resort.

Accoinmocations.
HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
BATH HOUSES.
Write to
Good Table Board and Hotel

WILLIAM MYERS,

P

Proprietor,

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.

13. :.I(.iMilliin, Esq., of
Alburiuei-quis in the capital on a bj.slne-j-

JHERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQUIPPED

XjIOSTE

ST-S-G- E

XlfcT

--

ffiTEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
close connection at
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
absolute safety guaranteed.
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and
Two

Agent, Thornton,

EUGENE EDSON,

N. M.

GENTRY & DEANE,

PNIITEfiS

MORS

20th Century Wall Paper
From 2c to $3 per roll.

Pecos
Mrs. J. D. Hughes left

k Water Street.

CD

T1E qAS. WAGJEFURJITUE
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

cninaware. Glassware, Picture Frames
STOVES AND RANGES.

lulls.

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

112.

Telephone

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Today the trout season opens In New

Mexico.

The probate court will meet on Mon
day forenoon at the court house.
The Denver & Rio Grande train is reported this evening to be more than nine
hours late.
A meeting of the board of county commissioners will be held at the court
house on Monday afternoon.
Exchange:
George Roach, Salida.
Colo.; A. M. Baley, Denver; II. T. Mul-liSt. Louis; P.H. Oliver, Las Animas;
Pat Hogau, Omaha.
Thomas Doeftlemoyer and Pedro R.
Sandoval went to Las Vegaa )csterday
to testify in the insurance cases of the
Santa Fo Mercantile company.
Dr. J. M. Diaz is renovating the two
story brick house on Iiridge street, ho
recently bought from St. John's Methodist Episcopal church for $500.
The Santa Fe railroad announces a
cheap rate to liulialo and return from
Santa Fe, namely a slnglo faro plus $1,
making the cost of the round trlp$54.05.
Edward Tafoya and a party of seven
men from this city left this afternoon
for points along the Santa Fis & Paellic
railway to work for R. Lantry & Son,
bridgobuilders.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the following deeiis: City of
Santa Fe to Kate N. Chase, two lots in
precinct No. 3; City to Francisco Ualle-gohouse and lot and a parcel of land

M. E. CHURCH.

A New Sanctuary May be Built in the

Near Future.
conSt. John's Methodist Episcopal
gregation of this city, Rev. AV. A. Cooper, pastor, seems to have entered upon
an era of renewed prosperity. A debt
of $500 that has been hanging over it
for twenty years has been liquidated
and the mortgage which secured it has
been cancelled. The congregation Is
looking forward to the erection of a
new church building in the near future
on lots which it owns on Don Gaspar
avenue. Several hundred dollars have
been promised already towards the
canvass
project although no formal
has been made in the city. With the
sale, of the old church property, it Is
expected to build a house of worship
that will be a credit to the church and
city.
The New Mexico English and Spanish
missionary district will meet at Santa
Fe in joint session on October 10. Bishop Fitzgerald will preside.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

Ieep your eye
On Our Show Windows

You Will Always See Something
TIKE
DUQrOW-TAYL0-

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOHE.

Proprietor.

WIJSES, LIQUORS AJW CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD

TABLES.

The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Parker Ry;, Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
Scotch. Hrandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Hlne Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lcmps, Dog Head
Rrand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-a- l
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cock
Reef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails. Eye Flins. etc.
d

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

The FIRST

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK
OP

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

J. rj.

PALEf), President

JAMES McCABE, Embalmer and Funeral Director
CATRON BLOCK.
Telephone 9.
FOR LATEST DESIGNS

i

yesterday for
Denver to visit relatives and expects
to return during the early part of the
coming week.
Horatio Otero, son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. R. Otero, left today for WasIitny,lon,
D. C, where he will atten-'Jenrse-tow- n
University.
Mrs. Mary Dawes, teacher
at the
to
government Indian school, went
Lawrence, Kas., last evening to attend
the funeral of her sister.
William Prince, the stalwart son of
and Mrs. L. B. Prince, is
home from college at Sallna, Kas., to
spend his vacation in Santa Fe.
Rev. W. Hayes Moore is expected to
return home next Saturday from
his
in precinct No. 3.
sestrip east where he attended the
Five more witnesses in the case of tho
sions of the Presbyterian assembly.
Mayor Amado Chaves, Attorney A. Santa Fe Mercantile Co. vs. several inB. McMillan, Ireneo Chaves and E. A. surance companies, on trial In Las Veleft for Las Vegas last evoulng.
Johnston, Esq., went to Espanola to gas,
included Bert Sloan, John
take testimony In a grant partition Tho party
Fayette and John lilanchard.
suit.
meeting of Carleton post, G.
Ray Rivenburg is home from the mil- A.Regular
R., at 8 p. in. sharp. A full attendschool
at
and
will
Salina, Kas.,
itary
ance of resident members is requested FOUND A bunch of keyes in the plahis in order that all business connected with za. Will be returned on payment of respend his summer vacation with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Riven Memorial day may bo satisfactorily set- ward. Inquire at New Mexican.
tled.
burg.
Visiting comrades cordially inWinchester hams at Santa Fe Meat
Miss H. Louise Round, the
grand vited
Palace: E. 15. Learner, Kansas City; Company.
daughter of Judge and Mrs. A. L. Ken
dail of Ccrrillos, is spending a week In A. R. Gibson, wlfo and daughter, New
"MOUNT AI7' TROUT?"
the capital in company with Mrs. Ken York; L. L. Ureckenridgo, Hooper; R.
well, what do you think of that?
Well,
G. Breckenrldge,
Monte
Vista; J. Law, Call at the
dall. ,
C. A. Carruth, Antonlto, F. W. Dudley,
Rev. A. P. Morrison, superintendent Kansas
City; A. B. McMillan, Albuquer- PIANO FOR SALE Any person wtslh-m- g
of the English missions of the Method
a. banigaiim in a gffod piano, all or
que.
1st Episcopal church In New Mexico, Is
was still raining this forenoon but adidiresa Mr. R. B. Leonard, Bland N.
It
a visitor in the capital. He will remain it cleared off
nicely toward evening. The Mex.
over Sunday.
country has been greatly bonelited by WANTED
r,
Salesmen by large
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, Clerk the rains although healthseekers are
A. M. Bergere, W. J. McPherson, Esq., grumbling at the taste of eastern weathextra imid'uceimieinta to ttoe
and R. C. Gortner, Esq., left this morn er they have been given the past fow 'traicte. Satesmera placing 4 ito 6 orders
$25
wteiak'Iiy, coimmiiastoin
per order.
ing over the narrow gauge for Taos, days.
Samuel Bolder, Albuquer- Roioim 614, O, 184 La Bailie St., Chicago.
where district court opens next Mon
que; II. W. Laird, Cerrillos, C. B.
- STRAYED OR STOLEN.
day.
M.
The family of Charles
V.
Safford Thacker, Raton, Alfred Lams, W.
Two black horses, 5 years old, both
Strove, C. E. Dickens, J. Morton, Eurewill arrive from Aztec, San Juan coun
Colo.; J. O. Clark, Alamosa; Frank branded J K on left hip. One horse has
ty, oh Wednesday of next week. Mr, ka,
John H. Mills, Kansas City white star on forehead. $10 reward will
Hampton,
Safford has rented the home on Grant
Reach, Salida; Nazario Gonzales, be paid for the return of said horses to
George
avenue formerly occupied by District
Cienega.
Cerrillos, New Mexico. Mrs. R. Green.
Clerk A. M. Bergere and family.
Perhaps it was impossible for the
D. S. Weather Bureau Notes
Judge A. L. Morrison and daughter, reader to attend the Paris exposition.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
Miss Morrison, were in
Albuquerque If not, why not buy a ticket for 35 cents
during the past week where
Judge and follow Basil Burwell through the night and Sunday. Warmer Sunday in
Morrison delivered a very eloquent and exposition and hear bis lecture? It will nortn portion.
much appreciated Memorial day ad- be given at St. John's Methodist Epis- as Yesterday the thermometer registered
follows: Maximum temperature, 60
dress. The judge is one of the best copal church on Monday evening.
11:25 a. in.; minimum, 43 deThe game of baseball to be plavod to degrees, at 8:00
public speakers in the territory.
at
p. m. The mean temgrees,
of
morrow
cn
St.
the
athletic
grounds
The Sisters of Loretto will hold the
perature for the 24 hours was 53 deClerks
Michael's
tho
between
college
48th annual commencement of
Mean dailv humidity, 84 per cent,
their and the Printers will be an
interesting grees.
of an inch. Temrenowned academy for girls In this city
event. The game will be called Precipitation, 0.50
sporting
on June 19 next. For nearly fifty years at 2:30 o'clock. The admission will be perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 42.
the good Sisters have worked unceas25 cents.
The proceeds will bo for the
To Mothers of Large Families,
have benefit of the Woman's board of trade.
ingly in their chosen field and
done great good in their line. The com
Sneak thieves night before last en
mencement promises to be exceedingly tered a house on the Fort Marcy reserva
In this workaday world few women
Interesting, Instructive and entertain tion and stole some jewelry. An attempt are so placed
that physical exertion
to
of
a
was
the
home
also
made
enter
ing.
is not constantly demanded of them
on
avenue
but
merchant
Manhattan
R. A. Hall, a prominent capitalist of
in their daily life.
New York City who has been In Socor- failed. The authorities have not been
Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal
no investigation Is
notified
and
therefore
ro county examining a grant on the
to mothers of large families whose
made.
being
work is never
Rio Grande and some landed property
and many of
The weather was decidedly cool to- whom suffer, anddone,
suffer for lack of
in western Socorro county, has return
overcoats
comfortable.
intelligent aid.
ed from his trip. He is very favorably day, making
Several fishing parties are being orTo women, young or old, rich or
impressed with what he has seen and
toto go over to the Pocas
poor, Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass.,
may return to New Mexico to make ganized
extends her invitation of free adviee.
some investments. He expects to leave morrow."
women do not let your lives be
The wind and the rain
tomorrow for New York.
throughout Oh,
sacrificed when a word from Mrs,
and
Colorado
New
Mexico
Mrs. John R. McFIe, Miss McFIe and northern
Pinkham, at the first approach of
the young McFIe children
are in yesterday played havoc with the teleCalifornia where they are enjoying graph wires.
Owing to a large demand for the New
themselves very much. They have a
cottage at Santa Monica. Mrs. W. II, Mexican of May 17, which contained a
Whlteman and Mr. and Mrs. Dudley, sketch of Hon. F. A. Hubbell, the
Mrs. Dudley being a daughter of Mrs. sketch is reprinted in today's Issue.
Exactly half an inch of rain fell yesWhiteman, are also there and the entire party is enjoying sea bathing and terday, which is not much compared
with the amount of precipitation that
kindred sports to the fullest extent.
falls
during .a rain storm in the east.
met
The Fifteen club
with
Mrs.
The demand for laborers In the sugar
Palen on Friday afternoon. It being
beet fields, for railroad construction
"guest day" there were several visitors and for
sheep herding is decimating the
present. The first number on the pro- male
population of Santa Fe for the
from Eugene
gram was a selection
Mrs. summer. But it means money for the
Field, given by Mrs. Weltmer.
i
merchants and comfort and
Prince followed with a dialect
story. for the families of the men good living
who seize
Current events and instrumental music
closed the program, after which dell this opportunity of making good wages.
men
clous refreshments were served, and a It were better however if these
social hour passed In a very enjoyable could be employed in sugar beet fields
and in a beet sugar factory right at
manner.
home.
Captain C. F. Marshall, 15th U. S. In
spent the
fantry, recruiting officer,
The Baseball Game.
major part of last week In the city,
Hu. CABUTS Belleyiixx.
The
is the line-ii- p
for the
Mrs. Marshall and he being guests at baseballfollowing
on
the
game
college athletic weakness, may fill
the sanitarium. His duty as recruiting
future yean
Clerks with healthy joy. your
officer will keep him In this vicinity for grounds tomorrow afternoon:
M.
L.
Alarid,
Gold,
J.
catcher;
pitcher;
over a month. Mrs. Marshall Is a very
"When I began to take Lydia E.
Read, first base; August Kirchner, sec Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was
charming lady, who has traveled ex- ond
C. C. Pieree, third base; J. V,
base;
not
able to do my housework. I suftensively with her husband during his Conway, short stop; R. Montoya.
right fered terribly at time of menstruation.
no field; R. McKenzie, center
army service, but who has found
lield; Fred H. Several doctors told me
could do
pleasanter place than this, the capital McCabe, left field; A. Valdez, R. Easlev. nothing for me. Thanksthey
to Mrs. Pink-ham- 's
suostitutes. Printers, W. Howell, catchcity of New Mexico.
advice and medieine I am now
During their two weeks' stay, while er; Benlgno Munlz, pitcher; J. Pampusch well, and can do the work for eight in
nrst
nase;
second
J.
F.
Howland,
base;
the
family.
holding district court at Tlerra Amathird base; J. M. Ortiz, short
' I would recommend Lydia XL
Mlla, Judge McFIe, District Attorney Pampusch. R.
H.
L.
stop;
field;
Trujlllo,
right
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all
E. C. Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. BerLowitzki, center field; F. Newhall, left
gere, W. J. McPherson, Esq., and R. C. field; R. Tenorio, E. Armijo, L Gutie- mothers with large families." MBS.
Qabhtb BuxKViUJi, Ludington, Mich,
Gortner, Esq., all of this city, were rrez, substitutes.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

IN

Bon-To-

AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

LORENZO & DIGNEO,

Painters and Paperbangeirs.
Office, "CJpper 'Prisco Street - Santa, P1,

:tv.

fiEW
AND- -

SEC0JJD r(AND

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

nrnrilJ

444JA

SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL

i7

Just

Received
(.ST ICELAND FREEZER

ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Goods Sold on

Easy Payments.

WIECIILTnvniEIR,.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL

BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
periodicals,

P. F. HANLEYv

n.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

2ST.

DAVID S. L0WITZKI.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST
t3TThe

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

Only Original Gnij's Curiosity

Stop

o

in rl..-

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

m gold, prop.

IN

. .

eel

Indian

Mexican Curios.

Established 1859.

War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
and Arrows,
Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turuois,
Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars. Mexican
Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
io
CDBaskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara
Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn' Work.

BBows

Mex-Cljic-

Choco-CTIlat-

Potter-T-lNava-

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

KK

HEPY

SOLE AGENT

FOB

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

PHONE 39

KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

ALL.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T. Fotsha

-

-

Per Day

81.50

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

82.00

-

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room.

SOUTHEAST

.

COR. PLAZA

in the rough
NOTICE.
state; MexThe Capital Steam Laundry has been
ican prefer-- r
reopened and is ready to turn out first
e d ; any
class work; up town office, Kerr's barbought for cash.
ber shop. Bert Ward, agent, Capital quantity,
HENRY E. OPPENHEIMER & CO.,
Steam Laundry.
12 Madison Lane, New York City.
Insure wiitb Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa The Best NJethod of Saving
cific Mutual Aoddemt, and the largest
Js to carefully lay aside some
and safest fire Insurance companies in
small amount regularly each
Che world. Catron Mock, Santa Fe, New
month, and put it at interest
Mexico.
in the
FE MUTUAL BUILDING ft
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han- SANTA LOAN
ASSOCIATION.
Cen20th
dling our Newest Patent.
Office at Weltmer's - - East Side Plaza
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
DR. C. N. LORD,
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina,
Dentist.
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Over Ireiaal'a
Gaa administered.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 22t) Broad- drug eitore.
way, New York. A
Ladies wanted to do plain needlework for us at home, we furnish ma"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con terials and pay $7 to $10 per week. Enenvelops to StandMenudo,' close
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
ard Co., Indiana Ave., Chicago.
Chicharones, at the

Turquoises

-

0.

Bon-To-

n.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

VAUGt(j4, Cashier

FURJMTUrjE CO.

R

Undertaking and Embalming.

I

tSPSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

to Interest You.

Church Announcements.
St. John's M. E. church, San Francisco street: Divine services at 11 c. in.
and 8 p. m.; Sunday school at 10 a. in.;
Junior league at 3 p. m.; Epworth
league at 7:15 p. m. A song service of
fifteen minutes will precede the evening sermon. Dr. A. P. Morrison, superwill
intendent of English missions,
preach both in the forenoon and in the
evening. W. A. Cooper, pastor.
Cathedral: Trinity Sunday, June 2
1st mass at 6 o'clock a. m.; 2d mass 9:30
at
with sermon in English; 3d mass
10:30 with sermon in Spanish. At 6:30
p. m. vespers and benediction.
Guadalupe church: June 2, Trinity
Sunday Early mass at 7 a. m.; high
mass at 9:30 a. m. Members of the Society of the Most Holy Trinity will attend both masses in a body. Sermon in
and
Spanish at high mass. Vespers
benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament at 7 p. m. All cordially welcome.
At the Church of the Holy Faith,
Episcopal, services tomorrow, Trinity
Sunday, will be as follows:
Morning
prayer and sermon followed by 'holy
communion, at 11 o'clock.
Sunday
school at 9:45. Strangers cordially welcome. Rev. E. L. Eustis, rector.
The Odd Fellows Celebration.
A meeting of tho local committee having in charge tho preparations for the
celebration of the establishment of Odd Fellowship, west of the
Missouri, tho celebration to bo held in
this city, will meet this evening at the
office of Major Fred Muller. Both the
local and territorial committees are
working hard to make tho occasion a
memorablo one and are completing arrangements for tho celebration.

Bon-To-

ESTABLISHED 1883.

aqd

one of them speak
in
the highest
praise of the gracious hospitality and
kindly courtesies extended to each and
every one of them by their host and
hostess and by Miss Burns and T. D.
Burns, Jr.
Judge A. J. Abbott, father of Hon. E.
C. Abbott, left this morning for Taos,
court.
where he will attend district
The judge has about made up his mind
to form a law partnership with his son
with an office in this city, and will
spend the greater part of his time In
Santa Fe. He is favorably impressed
with what he has seen of northern New
Mexico and It may be that he and Mrs.
resiAbbott will become permanent
dents of Santa Fe in the near future.
He is highly
and well
respected
thought of in Trinidad and if he decides to make the change indicated he
will be a valuable accession to the New
Mexico bar.

8T. JOHN'S

.marou-factune-

We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
a
for painting your house. To see designs and get prices drop us
postal or call at office.

Office Corner of Don Caspar Jive,

e,
t.

Miss Knox who is a guest at the i.an- itarium, will leave next week for California.
of
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Hutchinson
noon
Philadelphia, Pa., returned this
from Las Cruees.
Judge McFIe left for Taos this forenoon where he will preside in district
court convening on Monday.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett who
has been very ill the past week, Is reported to be greatly improved.
Miss King, who has taught a private
school in this city the past few months,
left yesterday for Albuquerque.
The Santa Pe Reading club was entertained this afternoon by Miss Marsh
at her home on Manhattan avenue.
Governor M. A. Otero left this morning for a short leave of absence in the
east. He will be absent probably ten
days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibso i of New
York, former residents of Santa Fe,
have returned to spend the summer
here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright and
children are expected home from Mt.
Pleasant, la., next Saturday or Sunday.
Mrs. AV. E. Drisdale, of Trinidad, sister of Mrs. E. C. Abbott, is in the city
visiting and will remain for several
weeks.
Edwdtd P. Otero will leave tonioii.w
on a f.'teen days' fishing trip to the
i.pper pnrt of this county and to Hi,)

'

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

guests at the very hospitable and elegant home of Hon. T. D, Burns, every-

PERSONAL

vi-i-

invvj t.rstpep finnna

i

SOCIAL

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

